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TotheTrade SIlll STARVING 11 INDIA HI THE DARKAS TO LIGHTING
October 20.

Only 300 Doz.
SIMPSON PTHE ADAMS FURNITURE COMPANY the ,

r.
UUITtO
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TWENTMiss Caroline Macklem Gives a Sad 
Account of the Suffering People 

Who Are Living Skeletons.

The Board of Control is at Sea on the 
Question of Value, Even After 

the Experts' Report-f YOU GET MARKED Two Remarkable Bargains
::: $3.25 Blankets at $2.75.

« ’É
-

Grey Cotton for Less Than Mill Price.
It means a good deal when we say that these are tbè 1 

most superlative bargains ever offered in our staple de. 
pactment, but that is the exact truth. Housekeepers wilt-, 
be enthusiastic pver such tempting prices. The Blanket!;J 
Are; of very fine quality with a half dollar more taken 
what was already a low price, while the Grey Cotton is to 
be sold at quite a little less than mill prices. These are | I 
most important items: Q
100 peine only of Extra Superfine Unshrinkable White Wool Blankets soft W* 

finish, guaranteed absolutely pure and full weight and size, regular *** 
price 3.25, Monday, special.....................................................................3.75

10 bale* 36-ineh Heavy Unbleached Cotton, entirely free from sizing, round .««2 ' 
thread, good heavy weight, mill price to-day, 7*c, on Monday we *" t 
will sell, special, 15. yards for......................... ............................ .. I .QQ

Left of these trade 
vivers in Men’s Black 
Cashmere Half Hose. 
An order by letter will 
bring you equal value, as 
if placed personally in our 
warehouses or through 
our travellers.

WE FEATHER THE NEST.MANY ARE UNABLE TO STAND UP. GEN. THAYER MUST SEE PEARSONre- :

We ve said it to you a tfrfrpaand times—but this is to jog your memory- 
come in and let one of otir salespeople read you a chapter from 

“Adams, Short Cut to Happiness and a Good Home.”

Food, Cloth la* ui Blanket. Are
Yet Heeded for the Tboasemda 

ta Dâetri

And Find Ont If He Can Bay Gee— 
Ho Action Yet Taken on the 

Tender*.

k

The Rev. C. H. OUI. C.M.8. Secretary, 
Allehalmil, India, .ends hi. warmest 
thunks In Christ's name to aU who have 
sent subscriptions, and If they conld read 
the -report of the work done among the 
Hhlls at Gujerat they would Indeed feel 
thankfnl that they had been allowed to 
help save some of these poor, starving 
creatures. One of the most serious draw- 
backs to the work of relief bas been the 
breaking down of several of the workers. 
Still others have come forward, and the 
work of mercy goes on.

Saved 0400 Perso
Dr. A. H. Browne, of the C.M.S.. Amrit

sar Medical Mission, writes on the 6th Au
gust : "Without the C.M.S. Mission relief 
I do not see how our 0400 persons conld 
possibly be living now, , for lit this country 
is nothing but desolation and destitution. 
If more helpers had arrived earlier on the 
sceue, and more liberal monetary support 
had been forthcoming, we could have ex
tended our relief centres. and doubtless 
many now dead would have been saved. 
Whole districts outside the Influence of onr 
food centres are reported to be devastated 
by death, but much as we longed to push 
forward, our hands were tied by the vast 
amount of work to be done here by 
meagre staff, and the scarcity of money. 

Halm for a Fortnight.
“For the last fortnight we have been ob

taining precious rain, and already the face 
of the country is beginning to look differ
ent. but the advent of the rain has already 
quadrupled onr death rate. This Is hardly 
to be wondered it, when one sees the con
dition of people on relief. A large number 
Is composed of firing skeletons of women, 
girls, boys and—comparatively speaking—a 
few men.

The Board of Control wrestled all yes
terday afternoon with the report of the 
experte on street lighting and with the ex
pert* themselves, who were present In 
their proper persons. But to all appear
ances less satisfaction was obtained from 
the experts than from their report*. 
General Thayer of thf Philadelphia 
Carbon Light and Power Co., Mr. 1. i. 
Wright of the Toronto Blectrlc Light Co., 
and Manager Pearson of the Cousumrs' 
Gas Co., were all on hand.

Aid. Spence and Sheppard did a who'e 
lot of figuring, which may be exact or not.

Aid. Spence made out that If General 
Thayer could buy gas from the Consumers 
Gas Co. for bis lamps with the patent re- 
tiector he could light the streets of To
ronto at 3549 a mile.

i

79cSSE
On Monday we will '1 n 1 ff'fc AC
sell 10O Parlor Tables 1U|49
polished quarter-cut raw™
golden oak, 18 x 18 
top, tray and turned 
legs, regular 1.25, for

golden 
7 feet

Hall Racks, hardwood, 
finish, 3.9 feet wide, 
high, box seat, 14x24 bevel 
mirror, very special value

GermanyPARLOR

TABLES*
.

John Macdonald & Coj.
Wellington and Front Sts. East,

TOKOHTO.

i

iHALL 

RACKS 

3 95 to 50.00

non Hall Rack, polished, quarter- 
cut oak, golden finish, 2.10 ft. 
wide ana 7 ft. high, box Vest, 
bevel plate mirror, Men’s Overcoats. Their Object Al 

Phase a 
the Allia

%

79c Cheviot is proper material, Oxford grey- | 
is the favorite color, short box back and 
three-quarter length are the correct My|«s| ^ 

Our Clothing supremacy will be demon-i 
strated once more on Monday when we L-- " 
gin the week’s business with this popi 
stvlish and most desirable top
FIVE DOLLARS.
75 Mea’8 Overcoats, all ■ new, stylish goods, 

made up in short box back, also th 
quarter length with full back,
Italian linings, in the new "Oxford grey 
cheviots and fawn whipcords, sizes 31 
to 44, regular 8.50 and 9.00, special 
Monday ..-...

7.65That Was Shown Distinctly By the^ 

Evidence at the Trial in 

Petrolea.

j
4» London, Oct. 20.—Gei 

, have formed an allinn 
territorial Integrity of 
the ports open.

The terms of this In 
of the two countries, w 

1 Oct. 16, between Lord S 
; Von Hatsfeldt, Germai 
, England, are officially g

EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME!General Thayer made a calculation, which 
brought this sum up to $568.

Then Aid. Spence figured out that if 
General Thayer could not buy gas Ige 
could

I

MURDER CHARGE WILL NOT STAND, SIDE

BOARDS 
7.50 to 125.00

cupboard, special

Solid Oak Bedroom 
-1| Suite, 3-drawer 
sc. dresser, 18x20 bev- 
.11 el plate mirror, full 
J size bed and com- 
Jl bination staà d, 
9 special at

light the streets with
his all-gas lamp at 3731 a mile. The Elec
tric Light Co.’s tender was figured out at 
3530 or thereabouts, while the Consumers’ 
Gas Co. raised the ante to 3933.

This was about all that there was com
prehensible lu the deliberations of the day, 
and this was on the Joint figuring of Aid. 
Spence and Sheppard, so that K may not 
be as exact as it looks, 
uained the qtlatlty of the lights to be still 
wrestled over.

Aid. Spence, after a good deal of talk, 
got the itoaru to pare me comparison be
tween the electric ana Kit son lights down 
to No. 2 ana No. lo ou tue list ot tenders. 
No. 2 Is open arc wltn ground globe, 
in* per candle 12.su cents, or *827 per 
iniie; and No. lo 1» the- Kit son tCauacimn 
oil), shallow globe, costing per caudle 11.06 
cents, or 378» per mile.

Alu. Spence wanted to know Whether the 
Board would Judge the electric light tender 
according to tbe specifications, or uecvrd'ng 
to the energy actually used lu the 
pany's service.

The Board thought they would consider 
the matter entirely on ine hgures present
ed by the experts.

Aid. Spence and Sheppard then started 
Into a mathematical effort, which quite ex
hausted themselves and 
hatened to tnem.

At the end of nearly two hours, when 
the two aldermen had grown weary, Aid. 
Sheppard observed that ne was satisfied no 
one around the Board knew anything about 
the Kttson lights.
Aisd"mframi.: 1 em Ter7 glad to hear 
Aid. Sheppard confess that he does not 
know the first thing about this whole mst- 

he ?Bd Aid. Spence have been 
figuring at each other for two hours.

Aid. Sheppard : It is at least satisfactotr 
to know that we have not reached- a low
er plane of information than the one start- ea lrom.

Aid. Bowman :

coat 1
. !But It is Thosgkt e Verdict of Hah. 

■lawshter Will Be 
Brought in.

i7.50V “The German Govej 
British Majesty's Gove 
slrous to maintain tl 
China, and their rigti 
treaties, have agreed 
following principles rq 
policy In China:

“Firstly—It Is a ma 
manent International 
ports on the rivers and 
should remain free aJ 
and to every other id 
economic aotttvity to 
alt countries, without 
the two Government .1 

I part to uphold the sad 
territory, as far as t 
Influence.

“Secondly—Both Gov 
on their part make ud 
complication to obtald 
any territorial advanta 
minion, and will direel 
wards maintaining undj 
rltortal condition of ti 
pire.

"Thirdly—In case oi 
making nae of the el 
China In order to oq 
form whatever auch ta 
ages, the two contractla 
to themselves the rigti 
preliminary understand! 
eventual step to be taj 
Section of their own ini 

“Fourthly—The two q 
communicate this agrl
other powers Interested 
trla-Hnngary, France, 
Russia,- and the United 
vite them to accept tti 
corded In It."

:our

ûne I Æ19.50Solid Oak Sideboards, polished, 
golden finish, double swell 
front, 3 drawers, 16x28, shaped 
bevel mirror, special

Petrolea, Ont, Oct. 19.—The second day 
of the Clarke murder trial dragged lu 
weary way to an end here to-day. A vast 
amount of evidence has been taken and the 
tragic affair thoroly sifted; but the end. will 
not be reached till to-morrow.

/ i

BEDROOM
SUITES
10.90 to

n Bedroom Suite, ' Cheval dresser, golden finished, 
18x30 plate mirror, 2 large and 2 small drawers, 
full size bed and combination stand, 
special.................... ................ .., ....

Then there ro lli I■4

18.90 14.25150.00 —-The result, so far* has been that the 
charge of murder is reduced to simple mftn- 
slaughter. The evidence taken to-day was 

J that

Two Thoroughly High- 
Grade Lines of Warm 
Underwear for Men.

Children’s Shoe 
gains.

Every Monday brings 
special economical cb« 
for buying Boot| for 
younger folks, and this 
for next Monday offers i_ 
items of special interest that 
will be particularly interest
ing to many parents. If 
there's a girl or boy at home 
read them over and see if 
they won’t help yon mane 
saving.
Babies' Soft Sole Kid Bootees, col 
- tan, red and pink, sises 3 only, test 

prices 60c to 75c, Monday, sale < 
Price..........

coot- AND YOU BUY—CASH OR CREDIT 1
of Arthur Bennett, an Oil Springs 

journalist, of Coroner Mott and Drs. Mc
Kee and Chalmers, who performed the Poor People,
autopsy and the latter of whom attended Glvc <me of thcse a sI,Sht touch and 
Joseph Clarke before his death. Bennett “V*"*** «”*’• havln* le*t H» bal-
had Interviewed James Clarke, the brother, . . . ’ . * P teous to see the indi-
soon after the fatal quarrel, but hi. testl- ' “ tr,1”« *° *et °» »*■'»• With the
mon, affected the Issue very little. ‘tf 'S ^nt' and then the other;

Death Resulted Fvn- vim.... afterwards, by turning the body, the person
D°^K^.v:™~cvj^T,he mts the

post-mortem examination, showing that m* straightened *v thf
death had resulted from perforation of the can get no fustier ™,ho„1

He'tf-stlfled ZTttvSftirSEX is tottering,y

caused by violence of some kind, as were »ou »ee a gannt figure, just corn-
other bruises found on the body. posed of bone» covered with skin; abdomen

Dr. Chalmers of Oil Springs had attended Ip many cases can be encircled h. ___Joseph Clarke prior to his death, and de- hands and «ne^ii. .. . . T T 
scribed the condition In which he found , . ' generally a tight hand draws
him, suffering terrible pain from an injury n toe wa,st ao as to lessen the felt effects
to his Dowels. He‘was very positive that of their condition. Bibs stand nnr .«no 
■the deceased had come to his death by long trench-lilt. ’ a
violence, and had refused to Issue a burial f , , ,e depreaslons of the akin
certificate. It is expected that a verdict * Ptahtiy the spaces between the riba,
will be arrived at to-morrow. i Thickness of

'A

2 only Parlor Suites, solid walnut 
frames, covered In richly figured vel

6 only Couches, fall size, covered In 
figured velours and fringe, our spe- You wiil be delighted with 

the splendid comfort and 
durability either of them 
promises.
Men's Imported Scotch Wool Shirts and 

Drawers, heavy winter weight, rib 
skirt, cuffs and ankles, sixes 32 to 44, 
special, per garment .

PARLOR
SUITES

AND

COUCHES

clal
ours, silk plush trimmed, rpe- 
rial ....................................................A£4 .......... 3.80

3 only Handsome Couche-, covered in 
handsome velours, deep tutting, but
tons guaranteed not to pull out, size 
28 Inches wide, 6 feet long, 
special ... .

com-
RANGES

AND

HEATERS
3.50 to 6ojoo

4 only Stuff-over. .7-Piece Parlor 
Suites, covered In handsome, figured 
velours, plnsb-trlmmed, ranged, spe- .............11.60

2 only Couches, handsomely covered, 
spring edges, special ....

cial
......... ...... ................. .........28.60

1 only 5-Piece Parlor Suite, covered in 
silk tapestry, piceh trimmed, cords 
and tassels to match, spring
edges, special ....................................89.50

1 only Parlor Suite, polished wain it 
frames, covered in silk tapestry, slut 
plush bonds and trimmings, spring 
edges and spring seat a spé
cial .........

1 only Handsome 5-Piece Parlor Suite, 
very richly covered, worth regularly 
$75, for .............at.. •

everybody thatarms be-
-I.OO.............i...............................................•■*«>

2 only Conches, covered in fringed 
velohra. mahogany finished trames. 
33 Inches wide, 6 feet 6 Inches long, 
spring edges and head, brass gimp 
trimmed; special ..

AT .bBLANK’TS
AND

COM
FORTERS

I
i.oo A 
WEEK 
TILL PAID 
FOR .

Men's All-Wool Sweaters,' In 
dtnal. khaki, regular 31.90, 7C 
Monday, special 7;:...................... •* —

Men's Heavy Wool Fleece-Lined Shirts 
and , Drawers, overlocked seams, 
French neck, beige trimming*, double 
rib, caffs and ankles, sixes 34 Qft 
to 44, speriel, per germent ......... .,i,v

navy, car- V
«Ü!

I

.........26 00
4 only hUcoco Frame roaches, assort

ed rich, color» and designs, newest 
pattern * velours, deep tufted, spring 
seats and bead, special ....

........85 00 8
; ■

CARPETS
OIL
CLOTHS

02.60 .... I8 60

A Bargain in Boys’ 
Shirts.

Boys’ Fine French Percale Shirts, 
soft bodies, stripes and checks, 
sires 12 to 14, regular 75c rn 
and 1.00, Monday, special .«HI

We have been paying 
money without limit for months of expert 
testa with these fights, and I speak for
understand s* the 
perta report.

The May» : I am free to aay that after 
the explanations given by the experts I 
I*™ been ^ery much instructed. x

Aid. Bowman : I am very glad yon feel 
that you have, Mr. Mayor. But for my part 
I am not prepared to vote for a contract 
to reaving 3600,000 In round figures without 
having an opportunity of seeing the fight* 
inopefOtlQB somewiferts ‘ under city con-

abse d n*Pe °f Deck' more or less

eqnally revolutionary °2tep wa“Sraken IS In the , ,
this country 25 years ago in the matter ot 11,200 meals were bc?n, ,ml,ell>j1
woman’s education. quoting from rhe — ™ g, f!T!n *nd,So many colleges and universities are says : “Almut^hree^or6fmr tt*' ”r<k*[ne 
today open to young women on exactly tbe I go around aboutthe InnVt?‘ d?y aamc terms ae to young men ttiat one Is *lon compound to* see If mU"
»!« to forget that It ha, not always been j to be

À notable conference of representative' otfrer.Punder tSi trera, and*lrfxI>wera"taken"ffii"asi.issssu‘
day was the twenty-lifth anniversary or tients, three died before mv epa‘
the opening of that college tor women, u. more during the afternoo^dlfïfînt-S^ f0ur 
was the first college In this country, or in'The day 3k Hroim^rlvidat sltfi. 
aay other connrry, chartered, founded and had 35 bmlles picked nn i»,i h„
endowed with tbe distinct purpose to "give „. , . up *nd homed. .
young women an education as high and , . Little Hospital,
tihoro and complete as that widen young 4n“. aXaln : "My little hospital too 
men receive In Harvard, Vale and Am-: f^evea to the heart. A llttl-’ shod 
berst.” The charter given to it by tne thought from a native), with a tile roof 
commonwealth of Massachusetts was ex- elde“ partially covered with bamboo
actly the same as that given to any other mxttlng. covered with a layer of mud to 
college. The terms of admission were as “*s*n ™e draughts, and one side is unite 
high as those at Amherst or Vale, and the 7Sen- ,/he place Is large enough for abort 
ourses were similar. “ a “°5 1 rarely have less than

This was a new anti bold departure. Bnt t" m iLalthp of these pcShspa go are ehil- 
the audacity of It bad Its effect. The time verJr many others ought to be In It
was ripe for It. Other first grade colleges ""JL arî.B?t for —ant of accommodation’ 
for women have come Into existence as ?.. 1(1,1 , . other diseases. I have now
friendly rivals. The right of women to as , ,n* complaint* to treat, but there la no 

11 education as can be bestowed on Pmce *n which to shelter the patient." 
hl<li was defined so vehemently by1 

many half a century ago, Is questioned 
now by few, IX any.—Chicago Tribune.

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO.. Limited, <*». YO.wo^ _ Children's OU Pebble and Doogsti I 
Button and Lace Boots, sizes 3 t* ; 
regular price 31.00, Monday, 1 
■ale price................... ........................ .«•

è
st

ein s’ Strong OU Pebble Lâct B 
with heels, solid leather soles, sis 
to 1, regular price $L36, Moftv 
day, sale price.........

bridge fully deserves Its title, 
only old-fashioned devil-strip In 
being only 3 feet wide.

The Englneè* made tbe following report 
upon it to the committee:

“The Toronto Railway Company arç now 
running their new cars over this bridge, 
and yesterday two of these cars bad their 
sides torn out. It would he necessary, 
therefore, to have this devil-strip widened 
at once at hn approximate cost of $600/* 

ÜÜita yt , tr.4&

Fairweath^r’s

WHY WE LEAD

Beys' Good Dongola and Oil Buff 
Boots, best sale stock, sises IL : 
and 1 to 8, regular price 3L2 
31.36, Monday sale price ...........

Two Popular Glove * 
Styles.

Some men like the extra 
warmth and easy pulling on 
or off given by the silk lin
ing, others prefer the,notified 

Either of the

! A Reassnrlw* SI*
I Berlin, Oct. ».-Aa I 

The North German On 
|i^afio-A<ne*4rnn agreeme- 
Î sign for <B* traita ot tt> 
Mhnt Orrai Britain, jus* 
BNiii in- » «wanes» nil

An Interesting C» w ee« ia .
Bargain. W. «,

IIU-
Ald. Sheppard. Spence and Frame ad-nltt- 

mvahwble nature of some practicaled the
knowledge.

Aid. Sheppard atift8f>rof. Ellis what the Day Labor.
uold.. weltber would be on a The following report was handed In by 

«Jî1. t the sub committee on Loral Improvement
: I <lon t know. I have no Work by Day Labor : 

to*M«uf<>n ab?nt that- "Your eub-conmdtte hkve had nhdeK eon-
eppard " And w* flon’t know half ^deration tbe injustice that has occurred 

x liiLiLi?,?" /, ., , In many cases of local Improvement work
„ “, d-(laughing) : I thought you carried out by day labor, where the <Tty 
” ft T?ïîrti,rtE0rtA _ Engineer has been awarded the contract
ri» d?T?j°t>?d—th t lf the Gas Co. would ; for the work, the actual cost of which 
fimht , ±?*7eî *?* he ««lid supply , has exceeded Ms tender, tnd recommend
on Ml. £tT * 60 per eent- rovln* . that In all cases where the City Engineer
°nAld Smum0?' „ „ — „ ! Is awarded the contract In com^Altlon
ThsviwSSrf^. 'iwi* b*”** coS* to General with other contractors, the property -own- 

teHector or ers on such street nhall be charged the 
,^enl1.T,1!aïer i1*8 ca" amount of his tender, whether the actual 

cllr ôn, miiS^hnï .a tbe «1st of the work be more or lew; than same.
fLn«™? Th..L burw?0m,„th? »tfi«" also that a profit and loss account be

We ?rifi bn^TSL'ht™ “ bor hls e1*' opened to meet this contingency.
>Wte,r0heLD^ Thayer does not “(8,5ned) ^ CT1“' Cb<UnM--"

know that we will give him our gas.
Aid. Spence : He can do without it and 

give ce a cheaper light then you. Ie there 
any probability, Mr. Pearson, of General 
Thayer getting your gas ?

Mr. Pearson : It le a matter that I would 
to leave with my Board of Director*.

The Mayor : Are you not the Board of 
Directors ?

Mr. Pearson : No.
Aid. Spence : When will the Board meet’ ^ ,
Mr. Pear sou said he would bring back ! Per <*nt- of all the women who have been 

the decision of hls Board of Directors on 1 married in Cuba are to-day widows. Per- 
“^ wmafme^°«aiahen the BMTd °f Con- lisps no country In the world can show 

The old gentleman observed with • a larger percentage of widowhood. An ap-

but Genera, Th^erla<?.>rgkheadnd  ̂ ^

the women on the Island. This apparent 
discrepancy results from the fact that the 
marriage ceremony In Cuba was an ex
pensive luxury during the years of Spanish 
rule. It then cost $5 to get married ,at 6 
o’clock In the morning, and this expense 
was increased as the hour of noon, the 
most fashionable time for the performance 
of such ceremonies, was approached. Many 
of the poor people were thus forced to do 
without the luxury of a marriage,altho they 
proceeded to bring up a faiplly In ail ord- 
eriy fashion. Had marriage been universal 
In Cuba, it is quite likely that the per
centage of those married who were made 
widows by the war for Independence would 
have been quite as large as It la shown to 
be under present conditions.

Boys’ Choice Dongola Lace Boot 
ed soles, mannish style, sises 
splendid $2.00 boots, Monday, 
sale price.............

{■

Just when one might think that 
it was impossible to show an 
thing new .under the sun jp 
style of so conservative a thing jas 
a man’s hat fashion steps in with 
some little “ quirk,” some little 
twist in the blo6k that actually 
gives your hat that’s not 
than''a fortnight on your head 
kind of a “ 16th century ” look, 
and while every man doesn’t 
change his hat as often as the 
styles do many a man does, and 
it’s for the hatter to follow the 
hand of fashion and keep in close 
touch with the newest out—and 
be ready to serve you to it as soon 
as its a fashion—we pride otir- 
selves on the fact that you 
always find here the very latest in 
fine English and American styles 
and guaranteed qualities.

These cuts show two out-of-the ordinary 
blocks in a hard and soft felt— *** y.
in Browns, Oxford and Black— ."C (111
our special value at,.......................... V • Vz V7

style.
cording to. your taste, will 
give excellent wear and fine 
appearance.
Men’s Unllned Mocha Gloves, In grey 

and tan, 1 dome tnatener. spear s an 
pointe, special ......................... .. I.VU

Men's Silk-lined Mocha Gloves, In grey 
sod tan, 1 dome fastener, 1 SC 
spear peints, extra special...........

t 86, âc.

16* ail 31 Velvets asl 
ter T3e.

Osvraev. 
bars.If the —. 
fiswncs eraans >.

S«ÉS«L
■

1100 yards English Brussels
mmmCarpet, with and without 

large range of designs, 
of bine, green, fnwn, brown

with

TWENTY Cl^™ 
AND OVy

LumT^

j more son, regular value Mey^..,LW
dal for Moadv. pera

thoro a
i »yWrar w»men s Top Cos

Stylish-to-Wear [ and DtCSS SkiftS.
We mark a specially inviting 

price on these few coats just because 
there are so few of them. The style 
is first-class, thé quality splendid and 
the weight as heavy as most people 
wear all winter long:
25 Women’s Imported Beaver Jackets, cut 

with short fly front, fattened with pearl 
buttons and satin lined, new coat sleeve 

/ and box pleated back, colors black, L/ 
nary and fawn, extra good Z Zn v T
value, Monday. .................... O.OV

50 Women’s Unlined Dress Skirts, finished 
with deep hem and numerous rows of 
stitching around bottom, cut double in
verted pleat back, colors black, browrt 
and grey, good value at 2.75,
Monday, each ......................

men, w Some of the Wants.

s™?n ..J tcts for about 4000 to 4300. See-1 
fhfi d ?|,me others. Space forbids fur- 
to •HeUOtfct 0n'. enough has been said 

>fi°w how terrible and bow vast the 
dl A”d. If any like to take the
ftimu toUn,em,<£? personally than sending 

WI-r.m '«,h T Han to Rev. E. F.
dis Sî; Johns College. Lahore. In-
çiia. or to the Rev. C. H. Gill OMR au* 
fiahal. India, or. If they like, "to the dtfetors 
ftom whom I have quoted-A. H Brown™
FaraàtlJ^ia ÂïUVinJ.. Ste'ens0'-'

Still Stnrvlne:.
rfiiM-e„”l?,1»r WLU remember how many are 
Rtill in a state of starvation in India whil.> 

dFe *!,’ ?* tfi*nks for our plentr. Let 
Jl0 what we can that more mar 1m> 

ni°re grain applied for sowing, and 
more orphans supported In the various 
™es' Tm,ftS!“ .d°llnr« will keep one for l 
year This famine Is a long lone sorrowfrnmtmSC poor P®°P,e. kind^ fr*on(la

of Canada have borne pa- tf^.nt^rL,hTmy Plend|naa for many months 
for which I warmly thank them, rtne and 
r-hri.”,”1 yCf' Î°'L troth's sake anil for 
Christ s sake, I have this to sav : Tuev 
want more. ’ 1 ey

Cuba’» Excess of Widows.
From the Washington Star 

The effect of the long Caban war on the 
homes of the Cabans is shown In the re
turns of the census that was recently taken 
there under the supervision of the War 
Department. The census showed that 84

,| Seven of the 
Petlent-English Regimental Nicknames.

From Notes and Queries.,
“The Horse Marines," the 17th Lancers, 

were so called from the employment of two 
troops of the regiment as marines very 
many years ago on board the Hermolne 

• <. frigate during the fighting In the West 
Indies.

The “Immortals,’’ the 76th Foot, were

‘Ci ■fF. ■
<f 3*. *.ts oe

-V the Matte ST an i 
-w|s ■ -mlnal Insane st 
Sjfghti when six or eight 

!"■ sanlted and overpowered 
fane patients. Some of t 
ed,- and seven are still 

: two of the keepers are 
I i result of the assault.
I Gnards Had Ho 
h After the patients hnd 
| usual Sunday night suppi 
I *u back to their a port r 
1^ wltl1 the keepers. Am 
t WHre 15 or 20 who ale) 
f; 1,r*e corridor», this beln; 
m count of the cramped eoi 
! «liiutlon. ln this hall 
|i WPrc six or eight keepers 
B. chairs, watching the la 
j|| walked up and down the 
Li manner. There 
K mente on the part of thi 
| fate that they had bee 

v»lt of apy k-lnd.
1a*y« did, first at 
Another, but the keepers 
there was any trouble 
their 20 prisoners.

i4:
c

>.K.
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can
s<.» called because so many were wounded, 
but not killed, ln Hindustan (1788-1806.)

“Lobsters.”
“ Sir William Waller received from Lon

don's fresh supply of 500 horse, under the 
command of Sir Arthur Hasleig, which 
were so completely armed that they were 
culled by the King’s party, “the regiment 
of lobsters,” because of their bright Iron 
shells, wlth-yrhlch they were covered, be
ing perfect culraselers, and were the first 
ecen so armed on either aide.”—Clarendon’s 
“History of the Rebellion.”

The “Moke Train,” a name once given to 
the army service corps.

“Johnny Newcooibe,” a nickname applied 
not only to a newcomer in the navy but 
to a young, unpracticed officer in the army, 
and more generally to any raw, inexperi
enced recruit.

“ ‘A comes o’ taking folk on the right 
side, I trow,’ quoth. Caleb to himself, ‘and 
I had ance the HI-hap to say he was but a 
Johnn 
carle
since/ Scptt.

AT THE WORKS COMMITTEE.I \
Gas /Company Wants to Bridge 

Parliament Street—Derll Strip on 
Gerrard Street Bridge Too 

Narrow.
o .The Works Committee met yesterday and 

did a considerable amount of business, it 
was decided to recommend an application 
to the Ontario Legislature for power to re
strict traffic on Leader Lane, as far as 
vehicles are concerned.

VI»J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER 8 CO.,
*

84 YON6E.
*8®

>yW ■

1.75The Idea Is that 
vehicles shall only pass thru the lane from 
north to south.

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money
1

Money

A CHECK ON J. J. KELSO. Gleveless Motormeé May Go Blind.
From The Chicago Tribune.

from a most peculiar 
cause awaits Orte Browne, a motorman on 
the Gilbert-avenue electric line in Cincin
nati. who lies at hls home ln terrible agouy 
and suspense awaiting the Issue. Unless 
the skill of his physician prevails and un

kindly

If yon wont to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans. horses tnd wag
ons, call and tee us. 
Wè will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you 
apply for it Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay. 
mente to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get oar terms.

Gas Company Want a Bridge.
The Consumers’ Gas Company want per

mission to construct a bridge over Farllu- 
ment-street. The application was referred 
to the Legal Department to find out wheth
er the city has the power to giant 
permission.

were no1A Handkerchief Salute.,HYGEIA
DISTILLED
WATER

y New combe Jn our town, and the 
bore the family an ill-will ever Wm. O’Connor of Toronto Appointed 

Inspector t'nder the Neglected 
Children’s Act.

William O’Connor of Toronto has by order 
In i.ouncll of the Ontario Government been 
appointed Inspector under the Neglected 
Children s Act. This is a concession on the 
port of the Government to the Catholics 
of the province, who have on several oc
casions virtually Charged the Department 
of Neglected Children with proselvtlsm. 
Since the establishment of the department 
under the Gibson Act the administration 
has been almost constantly In h 
and the Catholics have on several 
gone to the courts anrl 
dress there.

An awful fate
Right -at the front door—north Yonge St. entrance— 

you will be greeted Monday morning with an astonishing 
Handkerchief display. Then will be the time to pick out 
a good stock for the whole family, because you can bof | 
them then at these absurdly yet delightfully low pri 

They will be sold, at our Special Bargain Stand, ce 
aisle of the Main Floor :
Ladles' White Irish Lawn Handker

chiefs, with pretty hand-embroidered 
Initials, ill narrow hems, worth 
gularly Sc each, Monday, S for

They I 
one ketI Miss Maud Partridge.

Newmarket has every reason to feel proud 
erf its charming e locutlonlst. Miss Maude 
Partridge, who was the hit of the evening 
st the Haines memorial concert, given there

suen

Per dozen half gallons, TBe. 
Per Demijohn, 40c.

Speed of Mall Vehicles
Postmaster Patteson’s request that tne 

city regulate by bylaw the speed of mnti- 
rarrylug vehicles on the street was also re
ferred to the Legal Department for ad
vice. The postofflee will get all the facia- dated-
ties asked for ln .regard to handling the The accident, If such It may be called, 
malls at the York-stieet bridge short or wfi*cfi threatens these dire consequences, 
the right to stop the automobiles on the occurred several days ago when the wea- 
bridge and Its approaches. ther was extremely warm. Browne was

The Red Cross ion hls car moving the cross handle on the 
The tsdies of .h» Z Z motor without hls gloves. He perspired

eiWo/nerrntiLÎ/ to ^rîJZ’8 ***• freely and naturally the hands became wet
tHiimnhs’i ,roh “-l ÎLSÏÎÎ* 1 teinT',rpry anj venllgrls was produced on the metal. 
verstiy-strcirhln ho^ao- roaTfïï'e, 7 '>*" A= ls well known this Is highly corrosive 

L returning poison, and as hls hand became imp
a demen wSe Manlmm.s' Ihe willing u„,Pd with It he frequently wiped 
aiaermen were unanimous brow, which was bedewed with persplra-

Sewage of the West End. tlon. Several times he also ran the palm
The report of the City Engineer on the I over his eyes, and for the time being felt 

sewage problem in the west was referred no bad effects. Toward night, however, 
back for further particulars. The commit- the lids became badly Inflamed. In the 
tee desire to know the eyktem in detail] morning both eyes were practically closed,
which the Engineer's plan outline*. | the lids and surrounding flesh being red

Main Pumping Machinery. and swollen. He consulted a physician.
With regard to the 'condition or the main whd K^rlbed th* <-oud,lt!?n t0 °,Ql1

pumping station machinery, the Enginrer *ave a 'n a roothing lotion. Still the la
wns also Instructed to bring ln another re- l^timitation continued, and as a final resort 
port. He will report upon the cost or he ,î,nt ,for B' Baker, who by close
making Noe. 1 and 2 engines of nigh duty questioning succeeded ln gaining the cine 
aervlceablenem He was ■ i«o in«rnr>tn/i the trouble. The examination Tovealcd to report upon’ thf'coTt of {2=1=21»? ,a ^atjboth corneas are thlckl.r stndded with 
take pipe from the present terminus at the Jiîf
crib to tbe terminus of the tunnel. i vf, lîn„_ji a,_,„ i bring him relief. Dr. Baker has hopes of.Dc,, ®trlp To° T,errow* i saving one eye, but is dubious as to the

The devil-strip on the Gerrard-etreet right optic, which is the worst affected.

aid Browne will beture lends her 
blind for the rest of hls days. As he Is 
only 26 years old, with prospects of a long 
life before him,his feelings may be appre- The purest water in the market, 

enaarlng safety a (gainst water
borne diseases.

I A Sudden At 
Suddenly, without warn 

Wa* attacked aimultaueo 
^ïr<e l’atient», and heavy 
the- heads 

8 ^«e did

last week. She showed her ability, render
ing up-to-date selections. Special mention 
Is deserved of the patriotic poem entitled 
“The- Flag of Freedom.' with orchest -a 
aveompanlment, which was reproduced wltii 
excellent effect and delighted the Cro^’dM 
house. Miss Partridge has certainly a fine 
stage appearance, mid a host of friends, 
both here and elsewhere, who wish her 
every success lu filling her coining engage-
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J. J. M’LAUGHLIN, Î of the surprl 
not seem to t 

the revolt, and while the 
Suiting the keepers tl 
11 ea°h other ocearitmall 
'ike I* wurd to make the 
taroJ“Zî ùeld by the ki 
SSn ftwn them, and «
Into ..Iar,flle aoor leu dll 

, *5* dining room.
room ■oi?etlenta rMbed 
tatoe’ „ / on« ot them 
«se ». .beavy plwte- °r 
taken i? w!°Pon m en», 
Fill nirnbr the heepei-z 
CJ ,k”°wn to them, a 

* un|ocked without mi
win, w,!d Ye“ “•••»

thp yell, the it
•s thîT°W dw>r- hghtlng 
lead zL,w®nt' each want 

S,’to reach the « kroîroJ;h* ynrd they r” 
»h|I *?„th™ the big - 
»be 1.Ü ^ their

«O In the lock, w

Handkerchiefs, all faàt colora 
med, regular 25c dozen, Mon
day, 10 for ....*.gp 

Men’s Japonette Handkerchltft. 
stitched. 1-ln. hem. with Ml 
silk embroidered initials, full « 
gular 15c each. Monday, 3 
for

i igy
ot water. 

1 occasions 
obtained re- 

More recently am- agitation 
against the practices of the department 
sprang up all ovtyr the province.

Manfg. Chemist,

151, 155 Sherboerne St. e, n

.a
reg-
N»

360 dozen Children » Colored Borderd.1 Oh, for the Honesty of the Old Days!
“Put that back!” exclaimed President 

John Quincy Adams, when hls son took a 
j sheet of paper from a plgeonboile to write a 
: letter. “That belongs to the Government. 
Here is my own stationery, at the other end 
of the desk, I always use It for letters on 
private business.'’

This conscientiousness In regard to what 
many would consider a mere trifle may ap 
pear excessive. But the dividing line be
tween vice and virtue is ao tine that the 
boundary ls often unconsciously crossed, 
and it is just as dangerous for a young 
person to dully with conscience as it ls for 
a child to toy with a dagger, or to pltfy 
with fire. He who is honest ln email things 
can always be trusted In great.

There ls truth not to be Ignored In the 
old-fashioned rhyme:

It ls a sin to steal a pin.
Much more to steal a greater thing.

No matter how little value the thing We 
appropriate from another may possess, the 
îîaî tS?t lt d?08 not belong to us should 
make lt sacred.—Success.

STEAH 
FITTERS
V Wrenches 
A Tongs
I Pliers OSTER-
V Vises Stack and Dies

E Pipecutters

S Let Us Have Yoer Specifications,

RICE LEWIS & SON,

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS." TOOLS Bedroom Suites Take a Drop. IEstab'd 1348. Estab'd 1843

SCORES’ Address Boom 10. Ne 6 Kleg West
The maker of these Bedroom Suites would tell 

that eighteen dollars and ninety cents apiece is less th** ji 
he could take for a hundred of them and get out ev**|ja 
but seeing there are only ten and we buy carloads of FuffMZl 
ture from him, we have our way and you have your baff J

gain. Don’t miss it or tnl 
Iron Beds either. They'f* 
a snap.
10 only Bedroom Suites, solid oet, fi 

en finish, richly carved, bars** * 
washstand have shaped 
shaped bevelled British plate tM 
bedstead 4 feet 2 Inches wide, W3J 
price 325,06, on sale Mondsyfg J

SEE’1’ VTelephone 8336. Quick
Cutting A

OVERCOATINGS UNION BANK OF CANADA
Savings Department Interest paid on de

posits. General Banking B usines» transact-
FRANK W. 8TRATBY, Manager.86

Call and see tho special
ties we have in the high- 

class grey shades.

.
ft

,al»y tmühM they rueh'"1
•hxlety robJlnLOTet eat'b 

««y to be tree again.
In ****" Gave 11 

brôn *neantiroe, the 
roT,reJe^””«ved. and wt 
th lr the s»irpri>i
lhf' mnln l aret8, *0on st'" 
,ront „n^offlc;. «ud the 
*d admlnlstratli
LoeZ°”“d the building or 

of heading the
d z_”t of r«r gates. 1

and afTa”lt?’ ™n 
it t*Jnd, ft»» adjoining
ctlne Lleamne to it* 
p r„? t” the patient,

door, btit thev w
«ont'~nwj tbeiï

Pr.RSONALS. .
Lins Med. TORONTO.

ENGLISH 
TEETHING SYRUP
Comforts Crying Children
Larges tscUe in tâe World.

Dr. J. T. Dnncan has returned from hls 
holiday in California, and has resumed 
practice.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred MUlman ot Woodstock 
are guests of Mrs. John Manghan, Malt- 
land-street.

m-SYRAGLSE
Electrician DrHIa.'

AiKENHEAD HARDWARE COMPANY,
6 Adelaide Street Bast

A8BKT8

-Jls4
&Our Charges Are Moderate. Of Undoubted Pedigree.

Inï nt granddaughter was look-
of*Flandï£lTn^ tl of Prince Albert 
ell/1”d^nar?,d the Duche“ Mar‘e Gabrt- 

“Who are these 
she neked.

"Those are the Belgian heirs" 
the professor.—Pht<-ngo Tribune. ’

Bev. Dr. Robertson, who Is going to Ed
inburgh to attend the union meeting of the 
Presbyterian Church on the 30th. left the 
city last night for New Tork. where he 
sails on the Lncanla to-day. Mrs. Robert
son accompanies him.

J. A. McIntosh ls in town to-day on hls 
way to Montreal, where he will sail with 
hls company “The World Against Her" for 
Ixmdon, Eng- - Mr. McIntosh has been 
traveling for thje company for some time 
and will stay two yearn in the Old Country.

i;
25 only White Enamelled Iron w 

heavy post pillars, with brass t* 
knobs snd ornaments, bow loot «* 
extended ln 3 feet 6 Inch 
gular price 310.00, on sole Mon- fij

r
;

SCORES’ people, grandfather?"

replied
Phone & 246

77 KING STREET WEST. Toronto C< servatlve Club
Nomination of offeens' w4H be held ee 

Monday evening, 22nd. at dob rooms, 
longe-street Arcade, at 8 o’clock.

25 £
Dtreeters—

am*
baX bi'ri mB.°de;‘loJ to Everywhere. SIMPSONCOMPANY
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